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Abstract

Background: Previous studies suggested that the racial differences in U.S. suicide rates are decreasing, particularly
for African Americans, but the cause behind the temporal variations has yet to be determined. This study aims
to investigate the long-term trends in suicide mortality in the U.S. between 1983 and 2012 and to examine
age-, period-, and cohort-specific effects by gender and race.

Method: Suicide mortality data were collected from the Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System
(WISQARS) and analyzed with the Joinpoint regression and age-period-cohort (APC) analysis.

Results: We found that although age-standardized rate of suicide in white males, white females, black males, and
black females all changed at different degrees, the overall situation almost has not changed since these changes
offset each other. By APC analysis, while the age effect on suicide demonstrate an obvious difference between
white males and females (with the peak at 75 to 79 for white males and 45 to 54 for white females), young black
people are predominantly susceptible to suicide (risk peaks in early 20s for black males and late 20s for black
females). Cohort effects all showed a descending trend, except that in white males and females which showed an
obvious increase peaked in around cohort 1960. There was a similar period effect trend between different genders
in the same race group, but between the races, differences were found in the period before 1990 and after 2000.

Conclusion: We confirmed that the distinction in age-specific suicide rate patterns does exist by gender and by
race after controlling for period and cohort effects, which suggested that minorities’ age patterns of suicide may
have been masked up by the white people in the whole population. The differences of period effects and cohort
effects between white and black Americans were likely to be mainly explained by the difference in race
susceptibility to economic depression.
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Background
Suicide, a serious public health problem worldwide [1],
is defined as fatal, intentional, self-inflicted injury with
the intent to end life [2]. In the United States, suicide is
one of the ten leading causes of death for the whole
population and those between the ages of 10 and 64 years
[3]. As reported by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), 41,149 Americans committed fatal

suicide in 2013, and in the same year, more than 490,000
people were treated in U.S. emergency departments for
suicide attempts [4]. Suicide rate is increasing while gen-
eral mortality rates in the U.S. have been declined [3, 5],
and has overtaken car crashes as the leading cause of in-
jury mortality since 2009 [6].
Age, period, and cohort analysis (APC analysis) has

been widely used for decades to evaluate the character
and nature of patterns in the prevalence/mortality of nu-
merous health problems [7, 8], which could reveal an in-
depth understanding of factors behind the observed
temporal trends. This can be achieved by estimating the
effects of these three time-dependent components on
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rates separately, which allows the researcher to consider
each component independently from the other two. It
has already been adopted to evaluate suicide mortality in
many developed countries such as Japan [9], England
and Wales [7], Spain [10], Sweden [11], and the U.S.
[12]. But all these studies only separated their research
objects by gender.
Researchers reported that race is also a critical

demographic risk factor for suicide in addition to
gender [4, 13, 14]. As we know, suicide in the U.S. is
ordinarily portrayed as a white phenomenon due to
that the vast majority of suicides involve white people
(the suicide rate of white people is more than twice as high
as the whole nonwhite population [14]). Previous studies
suggested that the racial differences in U.S. suicide rates are
decreasing, particularly in African Americans, but the cause
behind the temporal variations has yet to be determined.
How the suicide risk changes across the lifespan among
white and black Americans also remains unknown.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the long-term

trends in U.S. suicide mortality rate between 1983 and
2012 and to examine age-, period-, and cohort-specific ef-
fects by gender among white and black Americans using
the age-period-cohort modeling. Since there has been a
dearth of suicide trend research in the U.S. by gender and
race using APC analysis, the only study we found [15] was
completed nearly 30 years ago. It is our hope that the re-
sults of this study could not only give clues on resource al-
location targeting vulnerable groups for suicide control,
but could also provide useful information on individual
suicide prevention at different life stages. In addition, our
findings might also lay the foundation for a better under-
standing of the relationship between suicide and the whole
complex of social, historical, and ecological factors, thus
giving etiological implications on suicide in the U.S.

Methods
Data used in this study were extracted from the Web-
based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System
(WISQARS), an interactive online database that provides
fatal and nonfatal injury, violent death, and cost of injury
data [16], operated by National Center for Injury Pre-
vention and Control at the U.S. CDC. The data source
of WISQARS is a national mortality database compiled
by National Centre for Health Statistics. It contains
information from death certificates filed in state vital-
statistics offices and causes of death reported by attend-
ing physicians, medical examiners, and coroners. It also
includes demographic information about decedents re-
ported by funeral directors, who obtain that information
from family members and other informants. [16] All
states have adopted laws that require the registration of
deaths and the reporting of fatal deaths, and more than
99 % of the U.S. deaths are registered [17].

There were five race groups in WISQARS: White,
Black, American Indian/Alaskan Native, Asian/Pacific
Islander and Other (combined). Because the total num-
ber of suicide deaths by age groups and gender in the
last three race groups was too small for our statistical
methods [4], we only selected the White and the Black
people as the subjects in this study. Our study period
was from 1983 to 2012 due to the data accessibility, and
it should be noted that during this period, there was a
transition from the 9th to 10th revision of the Inter-
national Classification of Disease (Codes E950-959 in
ICD-9, and X60-84 and Y87.0 in ICD-10). Fortunately,
previous research suggested that ICD changes had no
substantial impact on the analysis of temporal trends of
suicide [18]. Since occurrence of suicide in those under
15 years old is very rare, and evaluations on individuals over
80 involve deaths from other competing causes [19, 20],
only rates for those between 15 and 79 years old were con-
sidered in this study.
To describe the suicide trends in the U.S., the suicide

rates by gender and race were age-standardized using
the U.S. 2000 standard population recommended by the
National Center for Health Statistics [21]. We used Join-
point Regression Software (version 4.2.0.1, May 2015)
(Statistical Research & Applications Branch, National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA) which identified
changing points of the trend and estimated the percent-
age of annual change (PAC). Our study assumption was
that the suicide death rates changed at a constant per-
centage every year change linearly on a log scale, for
each time segment. The average percent annual change
(APAC), a geometric weighted average of PACs to
summarize the trend over certain predetermined fixed
interval, was also computed as a summary measure of
trend over the whole observation period [22].
To conduct APC analysis, the mortality and population

data were arranged in five consecutive 5-year periods from
1983–1997 to 2008–2012 and thirteen five-year age
brackets from 15–19 years to 75–79 years. The aim of
APC analysis, a statistical tool broadly utilized in the fields
of demography, sociology and epidemiology, is to assess
the impacts of age, period and cohort on demographic or
disease rates. The age effects represent differing risks asso-
ciated with different age brackets; the period effects repre-
sent variations in vital rates over time that are associated
with all age groups simultaneously; the cohort effects are
associated with changes in rates across groups of individ-
uals with the same birth years—that is, for successive age
groups in successive time periods [23]. As there is a linear
relationship between the age, period and cohort, it is hard
to estimate the unique set for each age, period and cohort
effect, which is known as the non-identification problem
[23]. Nonetheless, many useful quantities can be esti-
mated. We obtained those parameters by the Age-period-
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cohort Web Tool (Biostatistics Branch, National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA). The PACs for each age
group, called “local drifts”, can be generated from log-
linear regressions. Other useful estimable parameters such
as longitudinal age trend (age trend + period trend) and
cross-sectional age trend (age trend − period trend) can be
obtained too [24]. The web tool can also calculate the rela-
tive rate in any given calendar period (or birth cohort) ver-
sus a referent period (or birth cohort), adjusted for age
and non-linear cohort (or period) effects [24]. The central
age group, period, and birth cohort are often defined as
the reference, respectively. In case of an even number of
categories, the reference value was set as the lower of the
two central values [24].

Results
Trends of age-standardized mortality rate (ASMR) of
suicide by gender and race for the study period of 1983–
2012 were shown in Fig. 1. During this period, the white
males had the highest ASMR, followed by black males,
white females, and black females. The male suicide rates
were predominant in both races, with the male to female
ratio in ASMR ranged from 3.6 to 4.5 in the white
people and from 4.9 to 6.1 in the black people across
calendar years. The PACs for specific period segments
and APACs for full period in these four population
groups were presented in Table 1. Our results showed a
significant decrease suicide rate in the four populations
in 1990s. We also found a significant increase after 2000
in the white males and females, and a reversed trend in
black males and females from negative to positive al-
though they were not significant. We found that all
APACs were small and not significant.

The longitudinal age curves of suicide rate by gender
and race in the US were illustrated in Fig. 2. For the
white people, the risk of suicide increased generally in
males except for minor decreases at ages 20–29 and 55–
59 years, while the risk in females increased with age

Fig. 1 Trends in the age-standardized mortality rate (U.S. 2000 standard population) of suicide in the four populations in the U.S. Vertical lines
indicate year in which a joinpoint analysis identifies a change in suicide trends. Annual percentage change in suicide rates are marked in each
segment, those with asterisk (*) means significantly different from zero at α = 0.05

Table 1 Joinpoint analysis on time trends of age-standardized
mortality rates for suicide

Population Calendar period PAC(95 % CI)

White males 1983–1986 2.3(−0.3,4.9)

1986–1995 −0.7(−1.3,–0.2)a

1995–2000 −2.5(−4.1,–0.9)a

2000–2012 1.3(1.0,1.7)a

Full period APAC = 0.1(−0.3,0.5)

White females 1983–2000 −1.9(−2.1,-1.7)a

2000–2012 2.7(2.4,3.1)a

Full period APAC = 0.0(−0.2,0.2)

Black males 1983–1987 3.0(0.9,5.2)a

1987–1994 0.4(−0.8,1.5)

1994–1999 −4.6(−6.6,-2.6)a

1999–2007 −1.5(−2.4,-0.7)a

2007–2012 1.0(−0.5,2.5)

Full period APAC = −0.6(−1.2,0.0)

Black females 1983–1989 1.2(−2.4,4.8)

1989–1999 −3.1(−4.9,-1.2)a

1999–2008 −0.6(−2.9,1.7)

2008-2012 5.0(−1.7,12.2)

Full period APAC = −0.4(−1.8,1.1)
aSignificantly different from zero at α = 0.05; APAC: average percent annual
change; PAC: percentage of annual change; CI: confidence interval
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until peaking at ages 45–54 years and showed a decline
thereafter. For the black people, the risk of suicide in
both genders showed a more similar trend: the risk in
males increased with age until peaking at ages 20–24
years and then monotonically declined except for slight
increases at old ages (60–74 years), whereas the risk in
females increased with age until peaking at ages 25–29
years and then monotonically declined except for slight
increases at middle ages (35–44 years).
The local drift values by gender and race for specific

age groups, which indicates the PACs in the suicide rates
during the study periods, are displayed in Fig. 3. The
local drift values varied greatly across age groups in the
white males and females; most of these values were
under 0 only with a few significant exceptions at the
middle age groups. Specifically, we observed dramatically
elevated local drift values at ages 35–59 years in both gen-
ders. For the black people, we observed local drift values

under 0 in all age groups in both genders, which were
higher at ages 20–54 years in males and 15–54 in females.
The estimated period and cohort effects by gender and

race are displayed in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively. We ob-
served period effects in similar patterns for both sexes
for the white people, which showed downward trends
since the period of 1983–1987 and then turned upward
since 2000 with a significantly elevated risk for the pe-
riods after 2005. For the black people, the period effects
also showed downward trends in both genders in 1990s,
but there was a slight increase before it. In addition,
those downward trends slowed after 2000 and shifted to
slight upwards since 2005. Cohort effects were found to
have similar patterns for both genders for the white
people, which decreased monotonically except for the
cohorts from 1940–44 to 1960–64. For the black people,
the cohort effects in both genders showed a general
downward trend.

Fig. 2 Longitudinal age curves of suicide rate. Longitudinal age curves of the suicide rates (1/100 000) and the corresponding 95 % confidence
intervals by gender and race in the U.S
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Using the specific results of Wald tests (not shown), we
found statistically significant cohort and period effects for
both genders in both white and black populations (P < 0.05
for all), and so were the local drifts (P < 0.05 for all).

Discussion
Our study compared trends of suicide mortality between
different genders and races in the United States in recent
three decades using age, period, and cohort analysis. Al-
though ASMR of suicide in white males, white females,
black males, and black females all changed at different
degrees from 1983–2012, we found the overall situation
almost has not changed from the APACs due to that
these changes offset each other to a large extent. Of
note, the results of local drifts revealed that the suicide
mortality of middle aged white males and females expe-
rienced an increasing trend in general, with a peak about
1 % per year near ages 45–49 in both groups.

Suicide risk varies from different age groups due to
physiological changes, life experience, social part or sta-
tus changes, or a blend of these [23]. Identifying high
risk groups could contribute to the suicide control and
prevention. Back in 1897, Emile Durkheim described a
monotonically increasing relationship between age and
suicide in his book Suicide [25]. Such relationship has
been noticed more than once since the start of the 19th
century, making it one of the most recognized facts about
suicide [26]. However, this monotonic relationship has
disappeared and replaced by a more complicated one.
Our findings about the age effect on suicide demon-

strate an obvious difference between white males and fe-
males in the U.S. Although similar difference in age
groups has been reported in previous suicide studies that
aimed at all the American males and females, results are
limited due to their unadjusted cohort and/or period ef-
fects. After controlling for these effects in the APC

Fig. 3 Local drift values of suicide rates. Age group specific annual percent change (%) in the suicide mortality rates and the corresponding 95 %
confidence intervals by gender and race in the U.S
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analysis, we confirmed that the distinction in age-
specific suicide rate patterns does exist, with the peak at
75 to 79 for white males and 45 to 54 for white females.
Our findings are consistent with Phillips’s APC analysis
[12] of the whole American population without separat-
ing race, which showed that age curves of suicide for
males and females displayed different patterns. This con-
sistence may be related to the fact that the majority of
the whole population is the white people (makes up
about 70–80 % [27] of the American population during
our study period). The reason why suicide risk peaked in
old age in white males is probably because retirement,
death of relatives (especially spouse) and/or friends,
physical limitations to mobility, and serious illness all
contribute to more severe isolation in later life [12, 28].
Empirical studies have confirmed a connection between
social isolation and inclination toward suicide among
old people [28]. However, it seems that physical and/or

mood changes due to menopause and “empty-nest cri-
sis” may play more important roles for white women
[12], which lead to the suicide peak in the middle age.
With respect to the black people, our results indicated

that young people are predominantly susceptible to suicide:
risk peaks in early 20s for black males and late 20s for
black females. These patterns are very different from the
age patterns of the white population and the whole popula-
tion. These findings suggest that minorities’ age patterns of
suicide may have been masked up by the white people in
the whole population analysis. The fact that suicide among
the black population is a youthful phenomenon is not a
new finding [29, 30]. Although the specific reason remains
unclear, according to existing studies [26, 30–32], we could
speculate that many factors– including lower education
and high school dropout; lower socioeconomic status;
higher parental divorce rate/single-parent family; early on-
set of puberty; more likely to exposure to violence and

Fig. 4 Period effects on suicide rate. Period effects obtained from age-period-cohort analyses for the suicide rates and the corresponding 95 %
confidence intervals by gender and race in the U.S
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traumatic stress; and less likely to seek help or report for
depressive symptoms, suicidal ideation, and suicide at-
tempts – may contribute to this phenomenon.
The cohort effects of the young people and the extremely

old must be interpreted with caution due to the few num-
ber of observations in both groups and their bigger stand-
ard errors than other groups [33]. Accordingly, we
concentrated on the general patterns of cohort effect in the
middle age range. Our study found that risk by birth co-
horts all showed a descending trend except that from co-
hort 1940 in white males and females, which showed an
obvious increase which peaked in around cohort 1960. The
declines of cohort effect were also reported in other coun-
tries [34] such as European countries and South Korea.
This finding is some surprising because these declines sug-
gested a decreasing relative risk of suicide in more recent
generations, while trends of suspected risk factors would
support an increase in suicide risk in successive cohorts.

General risk factors for suicide identified in previous
researches include [35] mental disorders (especially de-
pression and schizophrenia), coincident behavior (shifts
between more or less lethal methods; abuse of alcohol
and illicit drugs) and sociocultural context (various so-
cial cohesions; psychological factors). Although these
factors may contribute to the increased cohort effect in
the white people, they were less likely to be the driver of
the rest decreases of birth effects. While there is still
some question about the reasons for these declines,
improvements in health care—both in treatment and
accessibility for mental and substance abuse disorders,
improvement of the level of education for all, and in-
creasing awareness of suicide among the public are likely
explanations for them, at least for the recent cohort de-
clines. Increased education could also improve abilities
in problem tackling, conflict resolution, and skills for
managing disputes, which are protective factors. More

Fig. 5 Cohort effects on suicide rate. Cohort effects obtained from age-period-cohort analyses of suicide rates and the corresponding 95 %
confidence intervals by gender and race in the U.S
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knowledge on suicide could improve help-seeking from
the family, friends or specialists.
Since different populations, different study periods, or

even different statistical methods [36] may result in dif-
ferent cohort effects, it is often hard to indirectly com-
pare cohort results among similar studies. But even so,
many studies in Western countries have observed in-
creased suicide risks in successive cohorts in the post-
war period [37, 38]. Two studies [12, 39] in the U.S.
population found this increasing effect in those who
were born after around 1940. However, contrary to our
results, these two studies reported that this increase
trend continued to the cohort 1990 and they showed a
weaker period effect after 2000 or did not find any
period effect on trends in the U.S. suicide rates.
Although the age and cohort effects are relatively

strong, the period effect appeared to be a more primary
factor in the U.S. suicide trend according to the previous
Joinpoint results. From Fig. 4, we can see that there was
a similar period effect trend between different genders
in the same race group. But between different race
groups, differences were found in the period before 1990
and after 2000.
One thing that could influence suicide rates in certain

calendar years across all age groups is the economy condi-
tions [40–42]. By and large, the U.S. economy flourished
amid the 1990s, with correspondingly lower unemploy-
ment rates [43], coincided with the time all gender and
race groups experienced a downward trend of period ef-
fect. Based on this reasoning, if economic thriving of the
1990s was a major factor affecting suicide, the late eco-
nomic downturn could be expected to cause increasing
suicide death rates. We found that from 2000 to 2005, sui-
cide risk for the white people stopped decreasing and
began to increase, whereas for the black people, the de-
creased trend began to slow down. From 2005–2010, sui-
cide risk in the white people increased more dramatically
and the black people’s risk reversed trend to incline mar-
ginally. It seems that period effects changed in line with
the economy condition since it suffered a recession in
early 2000s and then experienced the Financial Crisis of
2007–08. So we have reason to suggest that economy con-
ditions have association with the period effect of suicide.
We found that the slight increase in period effects of the

black people before 1990 is intriguing. We speculate that
it was likely to be caused by the deindustrialization in
1980s, whose impact disproportionately burdened Black
families and communities [44]. We also found that the
period effect from 2001–2010 was more apparent in the
white people than in the black. This race difference might
be explained by the difference in race susceptibility to so-
cioeconomic factors, for instance, economic depression.
Socioeconomic factors could also influence certain co-

hort effects because those in middle age may be more

vulnerable to economic stress [41, 45]. But in our cohort
effect results mentioned above, the obvious increase with
peaks in cohorts around 1960 (middle aged people dur-
ing Financial Crisis of 2007–08) was only found in white
males and females. It seems that the crisis has almost no
more influence on the black middle aged people at that
time compared to their white counterparts.
Like other APC analysis studies, the major limitation

of the present study was the inevitability of being af-
fected by ecological fallacy since interpretations from re-
sults at population levels do not necessarily hold for
individuals. Therefore, all hypotheses raised in this study
still need further confirmation in the future individual-
based studies. In addition, improvements in the accuracy
and completeness of suicide rate data may lead to bias
for temporal analysis. However, it was unlikely that
major patterns based on these statistics were in error
[46], for example, the downward trend in 1990s and the
upward trend in 2000s.

Conclusions
In summary, our study showed that, although ASMR of
suicide in all four populations changed at different de-
grees from 1983 to 2012, the overall situation almost has
not changed since these changes offset each other. The
distinction in age-specific suicide rate patterns does exist
by gender and by race after controlling for period and co-
hort effects, which suggests that minorities’ age patterns
of suicide may have been masked up by the white people
in the whole population. The differences of period effects
and cohort effects between white and black Americans
were likely to be mainly explained by the difference in race
susceptibility to economic depression.
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